Sharing My Gay Husbands Ass: Game Day

Peter and Armando have the perfect gay marriage, but when Peter notices his best friend
checking out Armando’s ass at their backyard barbeque, he’s confused by the strange and
overwhelming desires that quickly develop. Soon the couple find themselves excited about
bringing another man into the bedroom for a filthy, gay double penetration. When Peter’s
friend comes back over to watch the big game, he’s going to find himself involved in some
intense physical activity of his own… A hardcore, hot-husband DP! This is a 4,000 word
hardcore gay threesome story, featuring rough sex, double penetration, double anal,
hothusband, creampies and cuckolding.
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park, but when Jordan twists his ankle hes forced to stop participating in their favorite
couples Tim and his husband Rick are new to Malibu, living it up beachside after hitting it big
as gay software programmers in Iowa. But with their new lifestyle comes Daves gay husband,
Adam, loves to play baseball in the local league just as much as Dave loves coming to the
games and cheering him on. But when Dave
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